Good Morning Standley Staff and Students, please rise for the Pledge of Allegiance. Put your right hand over your heart. (Pause) Ready, begin: I pledge allegiance to the flag of the United States of America, and to the Republic, for which it stands, one nation under God, indivisible, with liberty and justice for all. Thank you, you may be seated.

Student Announcements

ASB’s fantastic Winter Fair is happening this Friday! Get ready for games and activities galore in the lunch area during both lunches. Come out and celebrate all things Winter with ASB!

Drama Club’s first performance of the year, the Winter Spectacular, is happening Thursday, December 15 from 6 – 7 pm in the auditorium. The Winter Spectacular is a variety show with a number of funny and dramatic short performances written and performed by the members of Standley Drama Club. Tickets are $2 at the door. Come out and support your drama club and enjoy the Winter Spectacular!

No Place for Hate will meet tomorrow, December 8, during first lunch in room 514. Remember to bring your lunch.

AVID Holiday Candy Cane Grams are here!! AVID Club will be selling Holiday Candy Cane Grams at both lunches for $1. Be sure to look for the AVID Club table THIS THURSDAY AND FRIDAY ONLY to purchase a Holiday Candy Cane Gram! Please be sure to write the NAME OF THE PERSON YOU ARE SENDING IT TO...AND THE NAME OF THEIR ACADEMIC PREP TEACHER!! We will send them out next week!

AVID Toys for Tots!! Please don't forget to donate an unused and unwrapped toy before the end of next week!!

Last call for ICE SKATING!! Turn in on necessary paperwork and money for this awesome 1 time only event TODAY!!

Have a W Wednesday!